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Yinngirri
3Miparrpa
Milya-pinyi karlipa jana yapaju 
nyanjarla miparrpa.
Jalanypa
Wangkami karlipa jalanypa
kurluju.Manu manyungka!
5Jalanypa Jimirli
Wangkami karlipa jalanypa
kurluju.Manu manyungka!
Yumurru mulyungka kanunju 
ngulaju jimirli.
6Langa-rdilypirrpa
Langa-kurlangu karlipa 
yirrpirni rdilypirrpangka.
7Langa-rdilypirrpa
Langa-kurlangu karlipa 
yirrpirni rdilypirrpangka.
Mulyu rdilypirrpa
Nyurru-warnu kalalu-nyanu 
panturnu mulyuju yungkurnu
-kurlurlu.
8Kaljarrpa
Kaljarrpa karlipa mardarni 
milpa-wana jurdu-kujaku.
9Milpirimpiri
Milpirimpiri kapala karrimi 
milpa kankarlu mukarni-kijaku.
Kaljarrpa karlipa mardarni 
milpa-wana jurdu-kujaku.
0
Mulyu
Ngaanykijirni karlipa mulyu-
wanaju manu karlipa parnti-
nyanyi.

Mulyu yumurru-yumurru
Mulyu yumurru-yumurru karlipa
nyinami jurdu-kujaku. Jirrjinti 
kijirni karlipa jurdu-jangka.

Kartirdi
Kartirdirli karlipa puyu-pinyi
kuyu manu mangarri manya-karda 
muru-pinjaku.
3
Winirrpi
Winirrpi-jarra karlipa wangkami 
manu karlipa nyurnjirni.

Marnilpa
Marnilpa karlipa mardarni 
wanta-kujaku manu pirriya-kujaku.
5
Wakurljarlu
Jalangu-jalanguju kalu karnta-
karnta nyinami wakurljarluju.
Nyurru-warnu watiji kalalu 
nyinaja wakurljarluju.
6
Langa parrajarlu kalu purda-nyanyi
linpaju ngurrjungku.
Langa parraja
7
8
The Face
3. The face, we know people by their faces.
. We use our tongue for talking, when cheeky, we even poke it out!
5.Moustache, the hair under the nose is a moustache.
6. Ear ring, this goes into the pierced opening in the ear to look pretty.
7. Nose peg, in the old days, people had holes in noses to put a bone through.
8. Eyelashes, they keep dust from getting into our eyes.
 
9. Eyebrow, the eyebrows keep the sweat away from our eyes
0. Nose is for breathing and we use our nose for smelling things.
. Nose hair, the hair in our nose protect from dust getting in. We sneeze out
the dust when it gets in.
. Teeth are used to bite and grind foods that we eat so its easier to swallow.
3. Lips are for talking and also for kissing!
. Hair protects our head from the hot sun and also from the cold.
5. Long hair, Nowadays women have longer hair, men in the 
old days also had long hair. 
6 .Big ears, ears that are unusually big can hear better that ones with normal ears!
9
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